This paper addresses the performance study on, low viscosity, nano-modified adhesives by graphene. For achieving this goal, single-lap joints following ASTM D 5868-01 were manufactured and tested. X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy and nanoindentation were employed for graphene based nanostructures characterization. The increase on joint strength was around 57% when compared against the control group. Furthermore, all failures for the nano-modified adhesive were cohesive failure for the carbon fibre/epoxy composites indicating that the adhesive was tested. X-ray diffractions signatures indicate formation of nano-structures with 17-19 nm diameters. Moreover, nanoindentation tests revealed a homogeneous dispersion of graphene.
Introduction
In many practical applications, it is virtually impossible to create structures in a single piece due to the high costs involved or geometrical limitations. The solution is the manufacturing of small parts that can be assembled together later on and it requires the use of joints. According to Tong and Steven 1 the joint manufacturing process can be divided into welded, bolted/riveted and bonded. The assembly process of multi-parts composites structures typically applies the concept of bolted and/or bonded joints. The first one induces stress concentrations by the holes 2 that can lead to premature joint's failure 3 , while the second one is highly dependent on bonded area and adhesive strength. Tsai and Morton 4 stated that the most commonly used adhesive bonded design is the single-lap joint due to its combined simplicity and efficiency. Furthermore, according to Banea and Da Silva 5 with the increase interest on light weight structures, in special made of composite materials, the bonded joints technology becomes more diversified and more attractive to ordinary life applications.
In order to increase the adhesive load capacity, one idea is to change the joint's design. Many reported an increase on load capacity up to 41%. Another revolutionary bonded joint design was proposed by Turaga and Sun 8 . The usage of attachments allowed an increase on load capacity close to 59%. These angular attachments somehow create a new path for load transferring, which leads to a decrease on peel and shear stress at adhesive/ adherent interface. The concept of attachments was also employed by Kumar 9 to hybrid joints (bolted and bonded joints). Again the load transferring path was changed and an increase on failure peak load of 78% was experimentally and numerically demonstrated. However the paradigm shift from manufacturing and the costs associated to the homologation process of such change, which now-a-days is very time demanding and almost impracticable for industry. Another option is to modify existing adhesives to achieve better performances. As described in Thostenson et al. 10 , the so called nanocomposites or nano modified polymeric composites have, in general, much higher mechanical properties when compared to the net polymeric matrices. Furthermore, their manufacturing process is attractive to industry due to their cost-effectiveness. This new approach based on nanotechnology could be an excellent option to solve adhesion problems. This paper has a double folded objective, i.e. the development of a new nano modified adhesive and its performance evaluation. A previous study 11 shows that a low viscosity epoxy resin with graphene addition achieves results close to those presented by commercial structural adhesives in single-lap joint tests. To be able to achieve this goal, conventional single-lap joints following ASTM D5868 [12] were manufactured and used as case studies.
Material and Experimental Procedures
The adherent employed in this research is a ten layers carbon fiber-epoxy laminates with volume fraction equals to 50%. The carbons fibers have a plain weave configuration and aerial density of 220 g.m -2 . The hand lay-up process is employed for composite consolidation, while the cure process was performed on air at room temperature for 24 hours. A post-cure at 70 °C for 6 hours is also performed. The epoxy system provided by Huntsman Inc. is a bisphenol A resin (i.e. RemLam M BR) and amine hardener (i.e. HY956). The quality of the laminates used as adherents are analyzed by QMI C-Scan equipament with 225 kHz frequency transducers. The idea is to guarantee that any failure is due to the interaction between adhesive -adherent and not by manufacturing defects in the laminates. The bonded regions are wiped with acetone and sanded with 320 grid silicon carbide abrasive paper until no evidence of surface gloss is visible. Any particles from sanding are cleaned with a dry cloth and then acetone wipe is repeated. At least five specimens for each set are bonded with 625 mm 2 (1 sq in) in a guiding mechanism that applies pressure to the bonding areas.
The proposed adhesive employed in this investigation is the epoxy system AR300 with hardener AH30-150 supplied by Barracuda Advanced Composites with a modified cure process that includes a co-cure at 100 °C. Nano-structured adhesives are prepared by adding 1 wt. (%) and 2 wt. (%) graphene and mixing it mechanically for two hours until complete dispersion, following the method proposed by Ávila et al. 13 . Control samples are prepared with no graphene.
The nano-structures used in this research were supplied by Nacional Grafite Incorporated. The graphene used has its origin from expandable graphite. When the HC 11-IQ graphite is submitted to a 900 °C thermal gradient in a 30 second period or less, the polymeric layers between the graphite plies volatilizes. This sudden reaction leads to the graphite speedy expansion. As the volume must remain constant, the graphite thickness approaches nano scale. The graphite nano sheets are later on functionalized using a mix of sulfuric and nitric acid. Figure 1a shows the expanded graphite before the thermal shock. As it can be noticed, the structure is multilayer, where the polymeric matrix is located between graphite layers. The flake like structure is formed after the thermal expansion as shown in Figure 1b . From previous results of Ávila's research group, it is possible to demonstrate that a large amount of graphene was presented into the nano graphite 13 . Figure 1c shows a scanning electronic microscope (SEM) observation of a single nano graphite sheet. By using a transmission electronic microscope (TEM), they were able to observe clusters of graphene nano sheets piled up as described in Figure 1d .
The single-lap shear adhesion tests were performed at 13 mm/min. For each set of specimens, the mean maximum load, shear stress and displacement at maximum load were defined by applying this constant displacement rate. The failure modes are then classified according to ASTM D5573 [14] . Apparent shear strength of single-lap joints adhesively bonded by tension loadings was chosen for adhesives characterization because it will be easy to extend our results to real life applications, e.g. oil pipes connections and repairs.
Nanoindentation and X-Ray diffraction -XRD are further employed to characterize the performance mechanism of graphite nanoparticles in the epoxy matrix. The nanoindentation procedure is carried out by Asylum Research's Atomic Force Microscope -AFM model MFP-3D, with a diamond Berkovich tip, at Microscopy Center of Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais -UFMG. The XRD analysis is provided by X-Ray Laboratory of Mining Engineering Department at UFMG. The Philips equipment is Analytical X-ray Diffraction PW3710 and uses a copper anode as source of radiation with wavelength (λ) equals to 1.54439 Å. Figure 2 shows a typical force-displacement curve for the three single-lap bonded joints groups studied. Table 1 summarizes the loads and stresses obtained. As it can be noticed there is a steady increase on peak load with addition of graphene. The addition of 1 wt. (%) of graphene leads to an increase on peak load of approximately 21%. The increase of graphene content from 1 wt. (%) to 2 wt. (%) seems to lead to a nonlinear increase on peak load. The peak force for the 2 wt. (%) samples is 57% higher than the control samples. The graphene addition lead to a greater axial displacement, which may indicate a redistribution of the stresses around the bonded area. In all cases the failure mode seems to keep the same cohesive type. The areas delimited by the white lines into Figure 3 indicate the initial area of failure before the catastrophic one. As it can be observed, the addition of graphene allows having a much higher area of initial failure without catastrophic failure, which can corroborates the hypothesis of stress re-distribution. The explanation for these changes must remain into the nano-structures formed inside the adhesive and at interface adhesive/adherent. Therefore, a set of X-ray diffraction tests were performed. The XRD signature for the samples is shown in Figure 4 . 
Results and Discussion
Where D is the average size of the particles, K is a constant (defined as 0,89), B is the width of the characteristic peak curve, λ is the wavelength of the emitted radiation and θ is Bragg's angle.
The nanostructures seem to be dispersed/exfoliated into small groups of graphene nanosheets (see Figure 5 ). This smaller size associated to the larger concentration could lead to a much larger number of nanostructures which can act as anchors linking the adhesive to the adherent.
Finally, to be able to check the graphene dispersion, a series of nanoindentation test where performed. Figure 6 shows typical nanoindentation loading-unloading curves for one set of adhesive studied. According to Oliver and Pharr 16 the elasticity modulus can be calculated by the unload curve slope of nanoindentation test.
A data summary of hardness and stiffness results is represented into Table 2 . No significant increase on hardness is observed, which can lead to the conclusion that failure mechanism on such cases is no influenced by hardness. The stiffness increased 22.3% with 2 wt. (%) addition of graphene nanoparticles.
Conclusions
Blocks of graphene nanosheets were successfully dispersed into an epoxy systems employed as structural adhesive. The 2 wt. (%) graphene nanosheets dispersion lead to an increase on single lap joint load capacity up to 57%. The increase on load capacity was also associated to a large final displacement. This phenomenon can be linked to a stress re-distribution at adherent/adhesive interface. X-ray diffraction analysis revealed formation of pile-ups of graphene nanosheets of average diameter of 17 nm, which can be translated into nanostructures of approximately 50 graphene nanosheets. An increase of 22% on stiffness is detected by nanoindentation tests. From X-ray Diffraction analysis nanostructures of around 17 nm and basal spacing of 0.34 nm are identified. Those nanostructures seem to be the responsible for the mechanical behavior of the new adhesive. The adhesive's low viscosity permits large areas applications prior to commercial structural adhesives. Even though more detailed characterization and other developments are necessary before this kind of usage.
